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THE FACTS ARE THE FACTS!
The Fresno Deputy Sheriff’s Association stands behind the facts in our mailing you received last week
about sex offenders who are out of compliance, meaning who the City has lost track of. We did not, and do
not, apologize for sending you this mailing. We reported certain facts that residents in the unincorporated
islands within Metropolitan Fresno have a right to know.

The fact is the Mayor campaigned on the premise of annexing these County pockets into the City. Since
taking office in January 2009, her actions confirm that she is serious. Moreover, in a meeting with Mayor
Swearengin and Chief Dyer, when asked about his plans for replacing 50 - 60 deputies who are presently
working to protect residents who live in these pockets, the Chief said he would NOT be adding any City
police officers; yet, the City would be receiving $5 million per year from property taxes paid by the residents
in these County pockets that is currently used to help provide public safety to you, your families, and every
resident who resides in these County pockets.
Think about it…40,000 new residents to protect, thousands of acres of new land to patrol, yet, no new
police officers to do the job. What will that do to service levels within the County pockets located in metropolitan
Fresno? In the same vein, what priority will the City place on protecting these County pockets if the City
takes over responsibility for police protection by contracting with the City, rather than annexing the County
islands into the City?

Despite the claims by the Fresno Bee, if the City contracts to provide this service, they will be paid by the
County, thus using the money that would otherwise pay for deputies to be assigned to other areas of the
County. Or, if the City annexes these islands, as is the Mayor’s stated intention, the City will receive the
approximately $5 million in property taxes the County currently receives from these pockets; as a result,
there will be no money to keep the 50-60 deputies as claimed in the newspaper.

We are committed to keeping the residents who reside within the County pockets BOTH informed and safe.

Contact the Fresno Deputy Sheriffs’ Association to help stop the grab
by the City of Fresno and end their attempt to annex county pockets
within Metropolitan Fresno. Email: info@stopthegrab.org • www.stopthegrab.org

Read our letter to the Fresno police officers . . .

